F.No. 3/9/2020-DIPAM-II-B/ Vol. III
Government of India
Ministry of Finance
Department of Investment & Public Asset Management
Dated:04/09/2020

Preliminary Informaton Memorandum (PIM) issued on 7 th March, 2020 for
invitng expression of interest for strategic disinvestment of 1,14,91,33,992
equity shares (92.93%) held by Government of India in Bharat Petroleum
Corporaton Limited (“Company)) [Except BPCL’s 61.69%, stake in Numaligarh
Refinery Ltd.] - Replies to the pre-bid queries.
The Preliminary Informaton Memorandum (PIM) for invitnn expression of interest
for stratenic disinvestment of 1,14,91,83,592 equity shares (52.98%) held by Government of
India in Bharat Petroleum Corporaton Limited (“Company”) [Except BPCL’s 61.65%, stake in
Numalinarh Refnery Ltd.. was issued on 7th March, 2020, which was further modifed on
31.3.2020, 26.5.2020 and 29.7.2020.
2.

In view of the requests received from the Interested Partes (IPs) and the prevailinn

situaton arisinn out of COVID-19, the last date for submission of written queries on PIM
was extended to 23 June, 2020.
3. The queries received up to the due date have been considered and the replies to the
queries are niven as under:
Sr Query from Potental IP
No.
1
Refer Point no. 5.2.1- Financial
Criteria, on Pane no. 38 of PIM.
In point (a)- Net Worth, it is written
“This Net Worth criterion may be
satsfed either by the IP or by the
entty into which the accounts of the
IP are consolidated”
Please clarify that whether Net Worth
of IP to be taken is on a consolidated
basis or standalone basis.

Response to the query

2

The latest audited balance sheet used by the IP
for meetnn the Net Worth criteria for

In Annexure IV – Request for
Qualifcaton on pane No 65 and

The Net Worth of an IP will be considered on
a consolidated basis.
With renards to defniton of Net Worth,
kindly read the Clause 9.2.1 of the PIM as
amended vide the corrinenda to the PIM
issued on 04/09/2020.

66,

qualifcaton shall be considered.

a. Point No. 21, “all contnnent
liabilites that, if materialized, would
reasonably be expected to
have a material adverse efect on the
business, operatons (or results of
operatons), assets,
liabilites and/or fnancial conditon of
the Company, or other similar business
combinaton or sale”.
b. Point No. 22, “pendinn
litnatons that, if decided anainst the
IP, shall disqualify the IP in terms of
prescribed elinibility criteria and extant
Government instructons on
disinvestment.”
We request you to clarify the
date/period w.r.t. which status of
contnnent liabilites and pendinn
litnatons (as niven in these points) is
required.
3

In respect to requirement in
Annexure II on Pane no.59, there is a
requirement of Board Resoluton

An IP need not pass and submit a Board
resoluton specifcally for the purpose
of submitnn the EOI, provided that any
official of the IP has, in terms of a neneral
“The certfed extract of the resoluton resoluton/authorizaton from the Board or
of our board of
under the consttutonal documents of the IP,
directors dated [*. approvinn our
the necessary authority for takinn actons such
partcipaton in the Stratenic
as submitnn the EOI of the IP, in which case
Disinvestment and nivinn the
such an officer can submit the EOI for and on
necessary authority to the
behalf of the IP. However, a specifc Board
Representatve in connecton
resoluton for partcipatnn in the stratenic
therewith is enclosed.”
disinvestment will be required at the tme of
We request you to clarify if a
biddinn.
neneral authorizaton Board
Resoluton to partcipate in the
process for sale of assets will be
sufficient.
AND
As per the Preliminary Informaton
Memorandum (PIM), EoI should be
authorized by the company’s

Board of Directors (BoD). As per
potental IP’s Artcles of
Associaton submission of EoI should
not be authorized by BoD since it does
not contain any fnancial liabilites and
decision can be made by CEO. Please
clarify, if this would be sufficient.
4

Do we understand it correctly from
Please refer to Clause 5.2.2 point 10 (a) & (c).
PIM that the Qualifed Interested Party If a qualifed IP has submitted its EOI
(QIP) who has submitted an EoI
independently of any other and subsequently
independently and subsequently
wishes to form a
wishes to form a consortum for the consortum for the bid, then the same is
fnal bid, shall be permitted to form
permitted, provided the Consortum is formed
such a consortum actnn as Lead
within 45 days of it beinn qualifed as a QIP
Member, within 45 days from the date (subject to submission of required documents,
it is qualifed as a QIP.
had the consortum been formed at the
outset). However, this will only be permitted
so lonn as such QIP is the Lead Member of the
consortum. Additonally, each of the
consortum members should be qualifed as
required in the PIM.
Where two sole bidders have qualifed based
on the EoI’s submitted by each of them
independently, the formaton of a Consortum
by these sole bidders will not be permitted.
Similarly, in case two Consorta have been
qualifed based on the EoIs submitted by them
independently, then their consolidaton into a
sinnle Consortum shall not be permitted.

5

Please update whether the BPCL Trust
shares will be cancelled therefore
leadinn to a sale of Government
shareholdinn which accounts for
58.43%, rather than 52.98%, share of
the company? If this decision is not
taken before the EOI Due Date, please
confrm when this decision will be
taken.

In the PIM Pn. 1 clause 1.1, it is
mentoned that
“BPCL Trust for Investment in Shares holds

20,23,72,422 equity shares of BPCL i.e. 9.33%
(treasury shares) for the beneft of BPCL. It is
possible that these shares may be
retained, cancelled or disposed prior to
the Proposed Transacton; and correspondingly
the total number of
outstanding shares / capital structure of
BPCL may change”.
Notwithstandinn any such retenton,
cancellaton, or disposal, the number of shares

held, and to be
sold by the GoI in the Proposed Transacton,
will not channe and remain the same at
1,14,91,83,592.

6

7

8

9

10

Decision on treatment of treasury shares
shall be communicated to the QIPs with the
RFP or subsequently.
The IPs may consult their lenal
counsel with respect to the matter.

Has SEBI confrmed whether a
mandatory tender ofer will be
trinnered by the Transacton in relaton
to Indraprastha Gas Limited and
Petronet LNG Limited? Will SEBI
provide a comfort letter that no
mandatory tender ofer is trinnered in
respect of these subsidiaries?
There is reference in the
This informaton shall be provided to the
Preliminary Informaton
QIPs in the RFP/ SPA.
Memorandum (PIM) to the RFP
containinn restrictons relatnn to
employee protecton, asset strippinn,
business contnuity, lock in of shares
or shareholdinn in the consortum
investment vehicle in the SPA. Could
you please provide further detail in
respect of these restrictons prior to
the EOI Due Date?
The PIM specifes that a consortum is With renards to this query, kindly read the
required to incorporate an entty
revised Clause 5.2.2(6) of PIM and the new
(investment vehicle) if it is selected as Clause 5.2.3 of the PIM, amended/ inserted
the stratenic investor with
vide the corrinendum dated 04/09/2020.
shareholdinns equivalent to
partcipaton in the consortum.
Please confrm whether it is
possible to place a bid as an
unincorporated consortum and if not,
the ratonale for the incorporaton
requirement?
If BPCL’s sales overseas mean that
BPCL’s exports outside India are insinnifcant in
merner flinns are also required in
comparison to its total revenue. The relevant
jurisdictons outside of India will those details will be provided in the data room.
merner flinns be accepted as
Conditon Precedent in relaton to merner
conditons precedent to the
flinns in jurisdictons outside India shall not be
completon of the Transacton?
acceptable.
What is the contemplated amount of The required informaton shall be made

11

12

13

the Earnest Money Deposit which will available in the RFP.
be required prior to submission of the
fnancial bid?
In additon to the virtual data room, Site/asset visits and mananement
what due dilinence is envisaned
presentaton(s) will be permitted.
relatnn to i) site/asset visits and ii)
Protocol/modalites for the same shall be
mananement presentatons and
provided in Virtual Data Room/RFP.
interviews?
Will the disinvestment of BPCL’s
The divestment of BPCL’s interest in NRL shall
interest in NRL be completed before be completed before the closinn of the BPCL
the completon of the Proposed
disinvestment process. The decision with
Transacton? If so, what will the
renard the utlizaton of proceeds from the NRL
proceeds of this disinvestment be used sale shall be communicated to QIPs prior to
for?
submission of fnancial bid.
Do we understand it correct from PIM Please refer to Clause 5.2 (d) of the PIM
that the sole bidder should not provide which is reproduced hereunder
the proft & loss account informaton,
provinn the profts (proft aaer tax) in “An IP, which is required to prepare a
proft & loss account, must have reported
at least 3 (three) out of last 5 (fve)
profts (proft afer tax)) in at least 3 (three) out
fnancial years?
of the last 5 (fve) fnancial years. In the event
that the IP is a sole bidder, and has come into
ex)istence as a result of a merger/ demerger/
amalgamaton of 2 or more enttes, the sum of
the proft afer tax) of such enttes should be
positve in 3 (three) out of the last 5 (fve)
fnancial years.
In the event that the IP is a consortum or a
special purpose vehicle, the lead member must
have profts (afer tax)) in at least 3 (three) out
of the last 5 (fve) fnancial years.”

14

15

Do we need as a sinnle bidder to
apostlle the documents submitted
within the EoI?
What are requirements of minority
buyout for this deal?

Yes, this is required for the POA; for both sole
and consortum bids.
IPs may seek advice of their lenal counsel in
this renard.
Clause 4.2 of the PIM provides snapshot of
open ofer nuidelines. The IP may further refer
to Securites and Exchanne Board of India
(Substantal Acquisiton of Shares and
Takeovers) Renulatons, 2011.

16

What level of details will be

It is proposed that all such informaton as is

provided in data room, any
limitaton due to shareholdinn in
compettve Indian companies?

17

18

customary in a transacton of like nature,
considerinn restricton on account of
applicable renulatons and compettve nature
of informaton, will be provided.

However, access to data room shall be
Provided to QIPs post sinninn of the
Confdental Undertakinn (CU) as per Annexure
VII of
the PIM.
Clause 2.11 of PIM
IHB was incorporated in Financial Year
2019-20 whereas, Annexure XII of PIM
We did not fnd “IHB Pvt Ltd (25%)” at provides list of subsidiaries, JVs and
Annexure XII, however this subsidiary associates of BPCL as per Annual report for
is mentoned at Clause 2.11 of PIM.
fnancial year 2018-19.
Please provide a detailed corporate
Annexure XII of PIM provides list of
structure (incl. shares of partners in
subsidiaries, JVs and associates of BPCL
joint shareholdinns)?
as per Annual report for fnancial year 2018-19.

20

The details of Partners shall be made available
to QIPs in the virtual data room.
In terms of Indian antmonopoly
IPs may seek their lenal counsel’s opinion with
renulatons, what are requirements for renards to antmonopoly renulaton applicable
the successful bidder?
to them.
The successful bidder may need to fle with the
Competton Commission of India for its
approval to the acquisiton. Filinns are made in
Form I or Form II.
Clause 2.11 of PIM
Annexure XII is based on the Annual
Report of FY 2018-19.
Why “Petroleum India Internatonal”
(18.8%) mentoned at Annexure XII is This associaton of persons is in the
not mentoned at Clause 2.11 of PIM process of windinn up as all the members
have executed terminaton anreement
and consequently, capital has been refunded
and balance surplus available with this AOP
was distributed amonn members. Formal
closure aaer closinn of tax returns etc. for year
2019-20 is expected shortly.

21

Clause 4.2 of PIM

19

Renardinn Clause 4.2 of PIM, please
provide an additonal informaton on
the BoD authorites’ limitatons aaer
the open ofer submission?

IPs may seek advice from their lenal counsel on
this issue.
As an example, the Takeover Renulatons
(in Renulaton 26), broadly require that the
board of directors of a tarnet company (i.e.
BPCL in this case) must ensure that the

company conducts its business in the ordinary
course consistent with past practce, and there
may be certain actons for which express
approval of the shareholders shall be required.
There may be other renulatons too dealinn
with this matter.
22

23

We understand there is
The bondholders/ lenders consent if required
USD1.65bn in bonds and that the
shall be taken at an appropriate stane.
channe of control of BPCL could trinner Informaton in this renard shall be made
an acceleraton event. Can the
available to QIPs in the data room.
Government confrm that the
bondholders cannot block or preempt
the sale and that the bonds could be
redeemed if needed based on the
strennth of the company’s balance
sheet?
Please advise whether lenders
consents will be required for the
channe of control over BPCL and the
quantty of lenders that will require
consents.
Will domestc nas distributon
businesses be part of the deal?

24

Credit ratnns of BPCL.

25

In Annexure IV – Request for
Qualifcaton, on Pane 65,
In point No. 20, the requirement is of
“Statutory Auditor’s Certfcate
certfyinn Net worth as on date of
latest audited annual reports”

26

We request you to clarify if the
certfcate of Net Worth from a
practcinn Chartered Accountant
instead of a Statutory Auditor would
be sufficient.
What fnancial commitments does the
company have which are material en.
above USD 0.5 bln?
For example, has the company
already made material fnancial
commitments to Ratnaniri refninn or
other future larne investments in

All businesses of BPCL (except BPCL’s
shareholdinn and mananement control in
NRL) are part of the deal.
Credit ratnns of BPCL are available in
public domain.
Statutory Auditor certfcate for Net Worth
certfcaton shall be required.

Informaton about fnancial commitments
of BPCL are available in the Annual
Report.
Further details shall be available to QIPs in the
data room.

27

28

29

30

31

32

affiliates, subsidiaries or joint
ventures?
How will the March 2020 increase of BORL presently is a subsidiary of BPCL and
BPCL’s shareholder equity in BORL
hence a state-controlled entty. However, once
impact the company and the
the Government of India divests its
divestment process, niven that this
shareholdinn in BPCL, the status
presumably means that BORL will now of BORL will channe accordinnly.
be classifed as a State-controlled
entty?
Governance model (What is the level The novernance model is based on the
of Control over enttes? How decision- Companies Act, 2013 of India as well as the
makinn process is ornanized? What
MOA and AOA. Further, for so lonn as BPCL
novernance level exists? What matters remains a Central Public Sector Enterprise, it
decided at each level of authority?
also requires to follow the nuidelines of the
What are principles of subsidiaries’
Department of Public Enterprises, Government
mananement?)
of India.
What is the CSR pronram cost
Requirement of CSR expenditure is
(descripton, conditon)?
noverned by Secton 135 of Companies
Act 2013. As per S. 135 BPCL’s CSR
spend in a fnancial year must be at least
2% of the averane net profts durinn the
immediately precedinn three fnancial
years.
Informaton on CSR pronram cost of
BPCL is available in the Annual Reports.
Since NRL is not part of the
Unaudited fnancial statements excludinn
proposed transacton, we would prefer NRL will be made available to QIPs in the data
to net fnancials excludinn NRL
room. NRL balance sheet is available on their
website URL:
https://www.nrl.co.in/Annual-report.
Could you please specify what is
Preliminary details are provided in the annual
included into “e) intannible assets
report. Refer Note 6 to the standalone and
under development” row in the table consolidated Annual Report of FY 2019.
9: Consolidated Balance Sheet of BPCL Additonal informaton shall be provided to
of PIM
QIPs in the data room.
Does foreinn exchanne loss/nain
include into Book value of PPA?

Accountnn Policy as per Annual report is
niven below:
The Corporaton has elected to contnue
the policy adopted under Previous GAAP
for accountng the foreign ex)change
diferences arising on setlement or
translaton of long-term foreign currency
monetary items outstanding as of 31st

March 2016 i.e. foreign ex)change
diferences arising on setlement or
translaton of long-term foreign currency
monetary items relatng to acquisiton of
depreciable assets are adjusted to the
carrying cost of the assets and
depreciated over the balance life of the
asset and in other cases, if any,
accumulated in “Foreign Currency
Monetary Item Translaton iference
Account” and amortsed over the balance
period of the liability.

33

34

Does BPCL have any alternatve
No, all equity shareholders of BPCL have
corporate novernance mechanism
one vote per equity share as per the
except one share/one vote (en. Votnn Companies Act 2013.
rinht ceilinn/ownership ceilinn, super
majority)?
Do BPCL main shareholders have any There are no shareholders anreements.
shareholdinn anreements and if so
informaton on them can be disclosed?

35

Do any BPCL Board of Directors (BoD)
members have exclusive rinhts (en.
Veto power, special rinhts, etc)? What
is the BoD formaton procedure en.
Cumulatve/majority votnn
etc.)? What is the BoD members’ term
of office? Can the BoD members be
reelected ahead of schedule? Do BoD
members have any classes (en.
Classifed/stannered BoD)?

Powers of the Board of Directors are
noverned under the provisions of the
Companies Act, 2013 and the MOA /
AOA which are available in the public domain.

36

Does the BoD have authority to
postpone/limit shareholder votnn
rinhts?

No, not permitted under the Indian
Companies Act, 2013. IPs may however, seek
advice from their lenal counsel on the issue.

37

Please provide “Takeover
Renulatons” and details of escrow
arrannement.

IPs may seek lenal advice in respect of
the same.
Broadly, the transacton will be subject to the
provisions of the Securites and Exchanne
Board of India (Substantal Acquisiton of
Shares and Takeovers) Renulatons, 2011. A
very brief outline has been provided in S. 4.2 of
the PIM.
The details of the escrow arrannements

38

What are current BPCL unavoidable
capital commitments?

required for the transacton will be provided in
the SPA.
Kindly refer to the Annual Reports and
investor presentatons.

39

What are the executed capital
projects for the last 3 years?

Kindly refer to the Annual Reports and
investor presentatons.

40

Evaluaton of potental risk for the
IPs needs to form their own view based
major asset/unit (refninn) shutdown. on their dilinence.

41

The Net Worth criteria has hinh
requirement for elinibility of USD 10
Bn. Request for reducton of Net
Worth criteria.
Mechanics of informaton
exchanne. In case there are
several partes on the side of
DIPAM, how will the process of
informaton exchanne be
ornanized? The document is not very
clear on which party on the side of
DIPAM needs to be
contacted/notfed/requested a
permission from, liability, etc.
Applicable lenislaton and
arbitraton. We propose to provide for
a neutral law and arbitraton forum –
Sinnapore law and the Sinnapore
Internatonal Arbitraton Center.
What are BPCL’s rinhts and
oblinatons in MoUs sinned with PSU’s,
vendors, franchisees, Railways, etc?
Will these be assinned to new entty?

42

43

44

45

46

Request for reducton of Net Worth criteria
cannot be accepted. The Net Worth
criteria as mentoned in Clause 5.2.1 of
the PIM remains unchanned.
The TA will be the principal point of
contact for IPs and QIPs.

Not acceptable. As per Clause 19 of the
CU, the venue of arbitraton is New Delhi,
India.

BPCL as an entty will contnue to exist.
Accordinnly, assinnments of existnn
MOUs/anreements may not be required.
This informaton shall be provided to QIPs in
the data room.
Is it possible to submit Expression of Kindly refer to the new Clause 5.2.3 of the PIM
Interest (EoI) from main Group entty as inserted vide the corrinendum to the PIM
or Parent entty and later replace the issued on 04/09/2020.
partcipant with other company from
same Group
Form of the Confdentality
Suitable declaraton will be provided in the
Undertakinn. – As it is not proposed to data room.
sinn a Confdentality Anreement, a
declaraton should be provided that
BPCL is authorized to share the data
uploaded in the data room.

4. Some other queries were received from the IPs and the informaton relatnn to those
queries will be niven in the data room, to the extent possible.

